KATHERINE

VISIT KATHERINE, THE HEART OF THE NT

CONTACT US TODAY
Katherine Visitor Information Centre
08 8972 2650 | Freecall 1800 663 142
visitor@ktn.gov.au | visitkatherine.com.au
Center of Stuart Highway & Lindsay Street, Katherine NT 0850

Like and follow our social pages
@visitkatherine

ATTRACTIONS
- North Australian Helicopters (Coolibah Air)
- Cutta Cutta Caves
- Djanambahlaa Pavilions - Djilpin Arts Aboriginal Corporation
- Gallop Thru Time Gallery
- Godnymayin Yijard Rivers Arts and Cultural Centre
- Helispirit
- High Level Bridge and Locomotive
- Historical Railway Station
- Nitmiluk Helicopter Tours
- Katherine Aviation
- Katherine Cinema
- Katherine Hot Springs
- Katherine Ikon - Sabu Sing
- Katherine Museum
- Katherine Outback Experience
- Katherine School of the Air
- Knotts Crossing
- Leilyn (Edith Falls)
- Low Level Nature Reserve
- Marksie’s Stockman’s Camp
- Tucker Night
- Mimi Aboriginal Arts and Crafts
- Nitmiluk National Park
- Nitmiluk Tours
- O’Keeffe House
- Lindsay Street Markets
- Rod & Rifle Tackleworld
- Top Dog Cultural Experience and Art Gallery

DINING/RETAIL
- Barra Café, Riverview Motel and Caravan Park
- Carriage Restaurant and Stonegrill, Paraway Motel
- Katherine Country Club
- Sugarbag Café/Jatti Bistro
- Savannah Bar and Restaurant, Knots Crossing Resort
- Big Fig Bistro, Katherine Holiday Park
- Barrel & Cruse Bistro
- The Katherine Club

ACCOMMODATION
- Beagle Motor Inn
- Pine Tree Motel
- Boab Caravan Park
- Cicada Lodge
- Djanambahlaa Pavilions - Djilpin Arts Aboriginal Corporation
- Edith Falls (Leilyn) Campground and Kiosk
- Ibis Styles Katherine
- Katherine Holiday Park
- Katherine Motel
- Katherine River Lodge Motel
- Knots Crossing Resort
- Manbulloo Homestead
- Nitmiluk Chalets and Camp Ground
- Palm Court Budget Motel and Backpackers
- Paraway Motel
- Rivera Motel and Caravan Park
- Shady Lane Tourist Park
- St Andrews Serviced Apartments

FACILITIES
- Fire Station
- Hospital
- Katherine Visitor Information Centre
- Police
- St John’s Ambulance
- Doctor
- The Ghan - Katherine Railway Station

Terry’s Mobile Auto Electrical and Auto Aircon
(mobile service) 0407 721 039
Katherine Boats and Floats for Hire 0436 009 200

Like and follow our social pages
@visitkatherine